
 

MISSIONS GROUP 
25 January 2016 
Attendees 

Marc Baker, Chair;  John Guest;  Malcolm Henderson  Graham Loveland;  Jean Stanhope 

The meeting began with a time of prayer 

1 There were no apologies 

 

2 Minutes:  the minutes of the meeting held on 8 December 2015 were 

approved. 

 

3 Matters arising:   It was confirmed that the PCC had not agreed to 10% 

of church expenditure being allocated to the Missions Fund, but that the amount we give to Missions 

would be agreed at the next PCC. 

 

4 Mission Partners Review: 

TEAR Fund:  The Connected Church representative, Kathryn, would submit three or four 

suggestions for future linking with Kea giving special attention to linking more closely with a 

connected church.  Malcolm to forward info to group members. 

It was agreed that Christian Aid was not a Mission Partner but we should continue to publicise 

events through  ”Notes and News”. 

Mercy Rescue:  Further information to be obtained from Neil Bridle especially regarding links with 

a local church. Graham to action 

UCCF:  Members were impressed with the extent of evangelistic outreach during the present term. 

New worker Hannah Scoones appointed and will take up post in the Summer.   She needs to raise 

her own funding of £15K.                                         

Wallaces:  Need to find out if they are totally dependent on gifts of if there is some “salary” 

contribution from Christian Associates. Malcolm to explore. 

Truro Foodbank: Need to check when current three year funding ends.  Malcolm to check with 

Peter White. 

Women’s Refuge:  The refuge is not currently a Mission Partner.   The church should continue to 

publicise needs and events for example in the weekly “Notes and News”. 

 

5 Gifts from 2015 monies:  The new water supply was only part funded 

and it was agreed to allocated the previously agreed sum of £2000 to this project.   Some Powerpoint 

slides from Dave Cummins should be prepared for Sunday 31 January to inform the congregations of 

this gift and mention that it is part of the request at the last Annual PCC Meeting to increase the church’s 

giving Malcolm/ Graham to prepare and Graham to speak at Penair and Malcolm at Kea. Jean to 

contact Dave to check is a short video clip could be available. The planned gift to the Wallaces could be 

announced later after we have focused on the Mercy project. Malcolm to check if Mountain View church 

had an upcoming outreach project. 

 

6 UCCF new staff worker:  see under 4 above. 

 

7  Georgie Hallett:  Careful consideration was given to Georgie’s letter 

and request.  Agreed: This request does not fit with the Group’s new 2016 criteria for partnering. 



 

A one off grant of up to £500 should be made towards living costs for her 

course.   Marc to write an accompanying letter explaining the decision and 

the basis of the new partnering criteria. 

 

8 Any other business: The issue of communication with church members 

was raised. Not only for this group but for all five working groups. Agreed:  A report about this group 

and its activities should be included in the APCCM reports: Graham.       A five minute presentation, with 

visuals, should be presented to the APCCM.  Malcolm to prepare and involve other group members in 

the presentation.                                                 A short report of the purpose of the group and a list of its 

members should be posted on the church web site “Missions Page” with a link to the “Criteria” 

document.  Graham and Malcolm.    The first two items should be forwarded to the other working 

groups to ensure consistency of information.  Marc 

 

9 Next meeting:  Next meeting on Tuesday 22 February at 2.30 pm at the 

Vicarage. 


